
Stream Flow Tender

Sustainable water management in Victoria’s 
unregulated rivers



Environmental water management in Victoria 
Focus: regulated rivers
Water held in storage 
Large volumes of water 
available
Iconic systems

Barmah wetlands



Unregulated rivers need a new approach

Rivers where flow is not 
controlled by a major 
onstream storage
The majority of stream 
length in Victoria 
Provide less than 10% of 
the water used for 
irrigation and towns

King Parrot Creek



Improvement of flows during low flow periods

King Parrot CreekLow flows under current 
management

Improved flows

River bank cross-section



Unregulated river environmental flows
Stream Flow Management Plan
plus
Government investment 
Market-based method:

Flexible outcomes
Competitive prices
Environmental ‘bang for 
buck’



Two challenges to resolve in unregulated rivers
1. Markets

Immature, 1-2 trades a year
No publicly available prices in southern Vic

2. Metric
Assess contribution to restoring frequency 
and duration of low flows to as close as 
possible to recommended level
New products: volume or access



Economic design

Sealed bid (closed) 
tender
Single round tender
Discriminatory price
No reserve price per bid 
or per ML
Single unit bids



Stream Flow Tender pilot in Yarra Valley creeks

Environmental flows set by 
Stream Flow Management 
Plans implemented in 5 
years
Investment ($) provided to 
meet these new 
environmental flows early
Win-win for irrigators 
and the environment

Yarra Valley 
vineyard



Stream Flow Tender – How did it work?

Voluntary participation
Bid assessment reflects 
environmental value
Bids from licence holders:

Change to licence 
conditions
Timing of change
Price



Key outcomes of Stream Flow Tender 
Participation: 33% of 
licence holders
Success: 62% of 
bidders paid
Cost-effective

56%-65% of 
environmental benefit 
achieved by plans, 4 
years faster
Permanent 
improvement in flows 
during critical low flow 
periods



Stream Flow Tender – Water user feedback

Stream Flow Tender generally a 
good idea
Prices based on specific 
improvements to properties
More information on the        
tender process needed
Pricing signal needed
Would consider future involvement



Stream Flow Tender – Key lessons
Competitive process was 
efficient and workable where 
numbers large enough
Partnership approach with 
licensing authority and 
waterway manager important
Reasonable environmental 
value for money



Improvements to Stream Flow Tender
Improve price signal: 

Open web-based auction 
Longer timeframe with multiple rounds of 
bids

Increased flexibility of bidding options
Development of complementary policy tools



Conclusion

Stream Flow Tender is an effective way to 
improve flows in unregulated rivers in Victoria.

Stream Flow Tender
will be further refined 
and investigated for 
use in other priority 
catchments.
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